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the House in such shaoe that anv The United States Courts.
measure can be rushed through when

QTTATS BIQ PLOT.

CENSUS ENUMERATORS HOT
COUNT NEGROES.

ever and in as short time us may beTO

Ths Mississippi Flood.

The Mississippi River that Hows at
the feet of our progressive city is now
a swollen torrent of angry waters.
It is the highest ever known, probably
not because there is more water In it
than ever before, but because the lev-
ees have com pressed it nTore. I took a
trip down the river not long since to
see the condition of affairs down in the
bottom. Mem;. his is on a high bluff.
and1 we do not realize what an
an overflow in the bottom means

l : l i t

REPUBLICAN SCHEMES ARE BREWING TO

. SECURE AN OVERWHELMING MAJORITY
' IN THE NEXT C0NQRES3 SENATOR LS

TO LEND A HELPING HAND
THE OLD FO.IIES OP THE SENATE TO UK

CONTROLLED AT THE LAST HOUR
SPEAKER REED TO PAVE THE WAY IN
TnE norsE under the new rules
AN EFFORT TO REARRANGE THE DIS-

TRIBUTION OF THE ELECTORAL VOTE wimoiit going 10 see. n may seem
rnuny or seriousWEST VIRGINIA CAPTURED FOR THE as you please

We shall again call attention to this
important matter. We are assured
that exhibits from the South will be
gladly received, and th at they will be
located where they can be displayed to
the greatest advantage.

k who wish to learn more difiuite-l-y

about this enterprise, and the cost
of making an exhibit, should address,
without delay, Geo. A. Ferguson, Esq.,
Hon. Secretary, 18 Finch Lane, E. C,
London, Eng.

"That was Eloquence."

HOW REVERDY JOHNSON MADE LORD.
BROUGHAM LISTEN WITH INTERES T.

Boston (jibbe.

Reverdy Johnson was one of the few-me-n

that mside Lord Brougham listen
with any degree of genuine interest.
His lordship's companions have com-piain- ed

that whenever he was not talk-
ing he was thinking of something to
talk about.

It was a at dinner given by thegrOat
Marylander in London that he caught
the elusive att.ntionjof the earl. Tney
had got down to canvas-bac- k ducks,
brought from the far away home of

to look at it. but it is reasounblo

A REVIEW OF THEIR BAD PRACTICES.

The sub-committ- ee appointed) from
the House judiciary committee to in-

vestigate the alleged irregularities in
bhe district courts of the United States
are uncovering very interesting facts,
showing the fraudulent and unlawful
manner in which district court
proceedings arc conducted. This sub-
committee, consisting of Represntitives
Thorn oson, of Ohio (chairman); Mc-Comi- ck,

of Pennsylvania, and 6ate,
of Alabama, has held several meetings
at which testimony in the main taken
from the rgeords on file in the Treasury
Department has been introduced and
considered.

An extensive report signed by Geo.
P. Fisher, the First Auditor, which,
sums up and classifies the irregularities
has been a United States District At-
torney and was United States District
Judge here in W ashington for a num-
ber of years. He was therefore ena-
bled to speak to the poiut.

"The most fragrant abuse of the fee
system is the institution of frivolous
cases by professional informers merely
for the sake of obtaining the witness
fees.

"The transporting of defendents and
witnesses a long distance, from home

to believe that there is no funny side
of the story to the natives. The na-
tives met our boat at. every landing,
but not in the usual manner, but in
canoes and dugoutj. We stopped
where landings ought to be and once

PLOTTERS BY STEVE ELK INS AND HIS
MINING INTERESTS WHAT SECRETARY
LEACH DISCLOSED AFTER A BANQUET
AT THE AMERICUS CLUB IN PITTSBURG.

Special Dispatch to New York Star.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 30 On the

occasion of the Aniericus banquet last
Saturday night, Congressman Bayne

The South's Opportunity.
Manufacturers' Record.

An international exhibition is to be
held in London, the coming summer,
that will be unique. The Crystal Pal-
ace at Sydenham, will be ttie place.
The scope will cover all ores, all metal,
all machines, and all appliances used in
mining, in reducing, and in smelting.
The prospectus says :

"An international exhibition of min-
ing und metallurgy on an extensive
scale will take place in London during
the summer of 1800, and arrangements
have been made with the Crystal Palace
Co., whereby the exhibition will be
held at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
The scope of the exhibition will be suf-
ficiently wide to enable a most valuable
and interesting display to be made.

"Immense advances have of late
years taken place in mining and metal-
lurgical practice, and no wholly suit-
able opportunity has presented itself,
or been taken advantage of, for ad-

equately illustrating the degree of pro-
gress which has been attained. This
remark especially applies to metallif-
erous mining, and to the economical
treatment of refractory ores, for the
recovery of precious metals. More-
over, it will be readily admitted that at
no previous period has mining as aimed
such a degree of importance, whether
it be regarded as an industry, a profes-
sion, or a vehicle for speculation and
investment. A little consideration will
suffice to emphasize the expression,
which will doubtless have occurred to
many, that an international exhibition
of mining and metallurgy, conducted

necessary.
u The Senate has still to be fixed,

and that is why Chandler introduced
his resolution for the new rules a few
days ago. Morton has gone awsiy,
and will not be back until the battle is
over.

With Ingalls inthc chair, and the im-

proved rules in force, the measure can
be rushed through, if the republicans
are solid, and right there is the only
stumbling block. There are a few old
fogies in the Senate like Edmunds,
Blair, and Evarts, who kick at every-
thing which is not done according to
precedent and tradition.

But they must be forced into line.
The salvation of the party demands it.
The apportionment bill is not all of
the plan, however, and special sessions
of the legislature in certain States will
be called under directions from the
National Committee to so redistrict for
Congressional purposes us to make
good most of the increased opportu-
nities.

It will be of no use for the demo-
crats to attempt to follow this line of
action, for, with the exception of one
or two States, they will find a decided
decrease, and not an increase, to deal
with.

WEST VIRGINIA CAPTURED.

'ow," asks the speaker triumph-
antly, " what do you think about the
next- - Congress? and, of course, the
same situation applies to the electoral

.were, while the farmers and their as

Absolutely Pure. Decarae so exniiarateu mat lie was un
--ntVMV.lfi never urms. a marveioi rnir.ij. able to collect himself when he was

called upon to respond to the toast.I ml vliotcsomerteeB. more economirui
WKr.iin-rvkliHl- . and cannot be add I"

l
, .'i(,on ithMt- - mMH RUdt of low tcsvsucrt

' ', iiiini o pliosph.it i' powders. Sold only In
e,SU' v.V IIUftNn I'd WDEH CO..106 WnlT'st. N

"Hie Ways and Means, on which
committee he held such a prominent
position.bus. iwv

It was also observed that the private
linn. and .. ' ,:

the host, and the jov of the guests was
A

secretary of Postmaster-Gener- al YVan-amak- er,

who attended its his represent-
ative, was so absorbed with the popping

Tntcn no ahoea unless
W. I .. I iiiKlas' name and
uricc arc stump"! on the

exqa.site.CAUTION
rirougham vowed that not another.niiiil annnlv vrhll -

Sij "lirett to f:u tory. ; m losing advertised of corks that he became enthusiastic couldwhen the preliminary hearingdish in the world could ever be thousrht

sistants drew up their canoes to our
boat and got their mart and supplies.

It does look funny to seen poor
old cowstanding on tcp of a barn witU
the water all round, but if I vfere tlnv
cow it migfit seem serion - ThecovV
countenance, when studied from a phy-
siological standpoint "seemed-t-o say
that her thoughts were not of the
most pleasant kind. The yellow ""dog
that goes with the negro everywhere
else is here and seems to have learned
as quickly as his master, that the dug
out is his best friend. He ride.- - with
as great skill as the oldest Jack Tar.

For miles and miles it is one vast
expanse of water on the Arkansas side
of the river and seems to be in no great
haste about vacating the premises. The
Mississippi freshet does not come for a
short call but for a prolonged visit.
It is unusually prolonged this time.
People are going right on Vtth busi-
ness and the only fashionable way for

price- - enough to take a hand in a game of nave oeen nau oetore some commisof iu the same moment with canvass--
draw poker ear y Sunday morning at back ducks from Cheapea!.c bay. He

ventured to say to Johnson that liethe Seventh Avenue Hotel, at whicl
the cards did not run in his favor, doubted not that they were now

it was not until to-u- ay that it was the fairest products of the
disclosed that durimr these hours "of States.vote, there is one State, usuallv call

"Oh, no!" answered the proud Amer- -ed southern, by the way, to which the
census scheme does not apply. That ican. Vve have something far super

on a sound and independent basis, is
not only eminently desirable, but is ad-

mirably calculated to promote the best
interests of legitimate mining and
scientific metallurgy.

" The space available for the pur

is West V irgir.ia. ior to that winch I have spread bet ore
yon to-nigh- t."It is surely republican in 1892. In

he last two years Steve Elkins, through His lordship was astonished, and in
quired: "What might that be"

sioner at or near the place of arrest.
"The failure on the part of district

attorneys to properly exercise the au-

thority given them by law in the mat-
ter of the approval of-- all complaints
before warrants thereon are issued.

"The practice of certain district at-

torneys of performing unnecessary ser-

vices merely for the sake of obtaining
the fees.

"The inequality of the fee system, as
evidenced by the accounts of clerks and
commissioners --for similar service in
different court.

"The practice of transporting all de-

fendents to some one part of the dis-

trict for confinement prior to trial.
"The allowing the sureties on the

bonds of accused persons to the depu-
ty marshals a few days before the
meeting of the court, in order both that
the deputy marshals might earu the

his land, coal and "railroad companies, poses of the exhibition will admit ofi Chesapeake terrapin, answered Mr.iras introduced four thousand new vo
Johnson.ters into the State.

revelry, important political feerets
were revealed. The Americas Club is
emphatically a Quay organization, but
numbers among its members not a few
adherents of Chris M:;gee, of whom
Congressman Dalzell is one of the
most prominent.

It was with some of these faithful
followers of Magee, while some" out-
siders were present, that Frank Willing
Leaclr, the private secretary and facto-
tum of the chairman of the National
Republican Committee, became involv-
ed in a heated argument soon after the
close of the banquet.

In such company the conversation
nitunillv drifted to Quay's leadership

fie saw then that he had stirred theIt was made the first condition of
curiosity or. his company, and so hetheir employment that they should be

tried and true republicans. West Vir proceeded to gratify it under the rare

Arkansas young ladies to call on each
other or for young men to call on
them is iu a skiff chained to the bal-lust- er

railings of the houses ami the
brawny boys of the whetstone" statu
takes the baunie lassie a row-
ing through their fathers cotton fields.

When our boat was stopped at West;
Memphis, a landing ju--st opposite tho
city, a new-ma- de ArKansaw friend told
ine of the real estate boom they were

ginia will vote for the next republican

an extensive and representative display
of articles embraced within the scope
of this prospectus being brought to-

gether iu one comprehensive collection.
Every effort will be made to render the
exhibition of real practical an l educa-
tive service to those professionally en-

gaged in the various branches of the
mining and metallurgical industries, as
well as to the general public, amongst
whom so much uncertain knowledge
exists regarding them. It is als bof- -

cadidate for President beyoud all pos-
sibility for dispute.

W. I. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

J iiio Calf, Heavy Laced Grfiln and Creed-mo- or

H ;il( i proof:
Best In the, world. Jfwto U

85.00 OEM I I NK H AN SHOE.
SSo MAXW-SEWK- II W KKT OK.
MM I'Ol.K 1 AM) FAIO! K11S SI'.OE.
tS&O EXTRA VALUE CALF SlIOK.
SSs 89 VOUKIXOJnE?rS SHOES.
Sum, and ftl.75 ItOVS SCHOOL SHOES.

All nradein Coiiiiress. Mill ton. and Lace. .

CLEVELAND TO BE ATTACKED.

' That is the one feature of the plan.

inspiration af Lord Brougham's at'.en-tivues- s.

In graphic speech he went
down to the mud for thehiberilat-in- g

quadruped, washed its shell and then
boiled it.

He pictured with blood-curdlin- g viv-

idness the way the terrapin would re-

spond to the constantly increasing tem-

perature of the water stretching forth
its long, ugly head and searching,
seemingly, for some means of escape.

The actual work of the next presidenof the party, and then the Magee man
became indignant and loudly proclaim-
ed that Quay had sacrificed the organi-
zation for the sake of one point, and

lieved that the "locale ' of the exhibi

having over there: Said he "This lor.
right under the boat sold for 10t

Saturday and the fellow is going to
build on it as soon as it comes to the
top." Robe&Dnkui. -

tion will prove a happy ope. The dis

tial campaign is already .well under
way. It looks as though Cleveland
will be again the democratic candidate,
and Quay now has in his possession tinctive features of the exhibit on will

fees for transportating the prisoners
and the prisoners be saved the expense
of the trip, f

"The entire lack of any practical
means of ascertaining the receipts of
clerks or commissioners and the dis-

posing of funds coming into their
bands.

"The entertaining of complaints

that was that as the next House of

$3&$2 SHOES lad? is.
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material, ltest Style. Beat Fitting.
W. L. Doui'lus, Brockton, Mm. Sold by

M. . BROWN.
Elys catarrh

be continually supplemented by theRepresentatives would sorely be over
varied round ot attractions tor whichwhelmingly Democratic, he foresaw

personal ammunition against the ex-- P

reside lit which will eclipse all pre-
vious attacks. the Crystal Palace has obtained a worldthe signs of disaster. The chairman

Next the listening guests saw the shell
float off, and the scalding process b'g.m
in deadly earnest.

Then the cook in the lively picture
deftly removed the claws and the gall,
which disposed of half the bulk in the

wide celebrity, while the natural beautywas thus, according to common report, "Some of this may even be used atn II II .M . -

attacks anu picturesque surroundings of thecrettmir readv to return. an carlv date it these bitterMb:, ill DAIii'l LrvV unique structure rentier it amongst uieleach's BOMBSHELL. most delightful of summer resort withupon Quay aie not stopped."
This is the substance of the conver-

sation, given iu almost the language- 41 Don't fool von rself," responded

SEjOALJHREGTORY
COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

Clerk Superior Court, J M Koran.
Sheriff, C C K rider.
Register of Deeds, II N Woodson.
Treasurer, J Ham' I McCubbias.
Surveyor, 15 C Arcy.
Coroner, I) A At well.
Commissioners, T J Sumner chairman,

W L Kluttz, V V liaker, Dr L W Cole- -'

man, Cornelius Kestler.

matte by ueput marshals which prac-
tice is almost universal.

"The practice of deputy marshals of
charging for guards when none were
necessary and none employed; charg-
ing for the feeding of prisoners when
no food was furnished; charging for
transporting defendants when the de

Clean st-- s the
litai Passages;
lUtTs Pain and

3--
,

pot. ljie precious remainder next en-

tered upon the stewing process in
another vessel. At last the terrapin,
reduced to sweet strings aud juicy par

WFEVER Leach, in a half-angr- y, hulf-suppli- ca

tinsr tone. k That meeting of the Re used. Summed up it means that the
census enumerators are to close their

publican Committee on May 7 is calledInflammation,
Hears the Sores. eyes in the South and see double in the

in easy access of the metropolis.
" The classification and dispostion of

the exhibits will receive careful atten-
tion in order to facilitate their inspec-
tion by the public. Collections of
mi nerat specimens, cases and samples
of manufactured articles, samples of
ores and minerals in bulk, models, ma-

chinery and mechanical appliances of a

IS Northwest. The census is to be com-

pleted in a shorter time than ever be- -Restores the Senses
tor an entirely different purpose than
for the acceptance of Quay's resignat-
ion". It is called to hike official ac- -

ticles, was turned into a great chafing-dis- h

and carried to the dining room,
where the waiting company saw it
placed before the hostess, in an old-ti- me

lace cap and wonderfully embroidered

fendants traveled alone, not in custo-
dy, and paid their expenses; charginguftcainl Smell. ore, and the new apportionment rush

tion upon plans which were perfected
Knp't Public Schools, T C Linn.
Sup't of Health, Ir J J SuminercH.
Overseer of Poor, A M Urown.

for serving warrants and subpoenas
w hen they were sent bv mail: charged through Congress immediately thereTEY TEE CUKE. HAY FEVER j

after.ADartli li'ls:nviliP(llnto oa..;Ii nostril andlsasiee direction.; toome ot them, under hisable I'rlj t.' :n cts. at Urtisrirlsts: by m ill re;lstt red The republican committee meeting
tut-,- . ELY luroTilElts.5 Warren St.. Xev .York

of May 7th is called to duly authorize
light character, maps aud plans, &c,
will be placed iu the corridors and gal-

leries devoted to the purposes of the
exhibition, and the heavier machinery
in motion and the heavy exhibits gen

this course, so that any insurrectionists
in either branch of Congress may be

ing duplicate mihtgr and seperate trips
to serve warrants and subpoenas when
they were made on the same trip. The
report concludes by stating that limit-
ed time excludes the possibility of enu-
merated all the offences, but that fur-
ther statistics would be furnished."

The First Auditor declares that he
is confident he can substantiate all the

iipron.
The little lamp beneath the dish

was then lighted. In a few moments
the guardian angel began the season-
ing, with a sprinkle ot this, a dash of
that and a generous pour of some ven-

erable Madeira.
About this time the English lips

smacked, and Lord Brougham, who
had listened eagerly, exclaimed:
"That is eloquence!"

forced into line by liberal use of the
SEND YOUR

JOB .

TOWN.
Mayor, Chas I Crawford.
Clerk, I) It Julian.
Treasurer, I H Foust.
Police, 11 W Price, chief, J F Pace, Q

YV Pool, KM Barringer, Benj Coublc.
Commissioners North ward, J A Iten-dlema- n,

I) M Miller; South ward, D U
Julian, J A Barrett; Fast ward, J H Gor-
don., T A Coughenour, West ward, R J
Holmes, J W Rumple.

arly lash. erally will be locatetl in the spacious
basement and iu the annex to be spe-

cially erected for their accommodation
at the north end of the palace. SteamParrot anl Bat.

were already under way, which prom-
ised to insure the permanent control of
all branches of the government to the
republican party.

Leach stopped a moment and then
abruptly asked his companion, " Who
is taking this census, anyway ?"

" Robert P. Porter and his assistants,
I suppose," replied Mr. Leach's com-
panion.

ki Yes, and you can rest assured that
the census will be taken right," was the
speedy answer. "What do you sup-

pose Quay spent all those weeks in
Florida for tarpon fishing ? Well,

chargesOn a sultry evening last week a bat and gas engine power will be suppliedPRINTING flew into the sitting room of a house at f0 exhibitors requiring them, at mod- - In another report submitted numer-
ous cases are recorded giving certain
instances as examples of abuses in the

Scran (on, Pa., and dashed against the
Joiner Again.parrot's cage. It struck the cage with

force enough to drive it between the nortnern district or Aiuouma. in uie
sontnern district or Aiaoania I no same

CHURCHES.
Methodist Services every Sunday nt

11 a in and ("'. p in.l'iiiyer nieetin.;
every Wednesday at Ci p in." Rev T
Guthrie, j:astoi'

Sunday school every Sunday afternoon
at .'! o'clock. J W Mauney, sup-'r-.

TO THE

erate rates, based on the amount of
power required and on the position
and individual exigencies of each ex-

hibit."
We have seen in some of our ex-

changes that it is proposed to hold a
Southern Exposition in Boston in the
fall of 1891, and that it is intended to

wires, and it began to creep around the
bottom of the cage and flap its injured
wings. The parrot was asleep when

irregularities oc.air. To prove the
frivolus character of the proceedingsliardlv, let me tell you " (and here his

WATCHMAN voice became at once emphatic am
Presbyterian Scvices every Sunday

the bat flew in, but it got a.vake in an
instant, and it screeched and screamed
and veiled. "0 my!" so many times

'mysterious) "that a southern negro at 11 a m an in. Prayerd 8:.W I meeting
Rev Jembrace all the undeveloped resources every weanesuny at :mO p m.

A FULL STATEMENT SENT To THE BRITISH

MINISTER AND TO MR. BLAISE.

Gov. Fowle yesterday sent a full
statement to lion. Fred. J. Credlen,
British Consul at Charleston, and to
Secretary of State James G. Blaine
in regard to the official action which
has been taken in the case; of T. M.
Joiner.

Attorney General Davidson, in a let-

ter to Gov. Fowle, says that as a result
of Solicitor Long's investigation the
following facts in regard to the matter

1 11 L I 1 I. .1 . It

JOB OFFICE.
will have to be very conspicuous to' be
counted in the census this year."

" What do yon mean ? "

A NEW SYSTEM OF COUNTING.

that the lady of the house ran in from of the South, and also to display the
the piazza to see what the trouble was results of the skill and energy of the
with the family pet. The moment she people. The same notice says that
entered the room the parrot told the southern people promise to expend
lirtlo emit ure in a verv shrill tone to from '2.000.000 to 83.000.000 on this

it is shown that the District Attorney
during nineteen months was employed
only seventy-tw- o days in government
business, earning over 12,000. Dur-
ing this period the government collect-
ed about $1,000 in fines, but paid to
these very defendants $10,000 for
witness fees, each defendant being a
witness in tiie other c:ises.

The committee has begun the
but will confine it to Ala-

bama aiid Georgia. Undoubtedly they
would find a fruitful field for investi-
gation elsewhere.

J. If. PATION, Jr., Lessee. "dust what I say. I lie census
o-e-t out. repeating the command a exposition." The le--

st statement leadsenumerators will , discover --very, few
. r1 A " . ....... .i . i it ii . j i. . , .-- o- southern negroes this year, ion can us to tiouot wnetuer me rust uas anynumber ot times. The bat ttidn t get

out. although it tried very hard to dosee in a moment the important result real backing, for it is preposterous t
iii all its Appointments. s .). and the parrot got mad, bristled up, suppose that the South will make anyof this. Weexnectto have the cen

ind divnd from its oereh at the DUllV 1 pYmoidit.nre at all anoroxiuiate to thatsus com Dieted bv June 20. thanks to . j i i - 1
- i i

o- - an amendment to the laws proposed on intruder. For a few seconds the parrot which has been credited to it.
Evkry Variety of Printing Done the subiect by Sunset Cox.

Rumple, j) I), pastor.
Sunday school every Sundr.y afternoon

at 4 p in. J Rumple, sup't.
Lutheran Services every Sunday at 11

a in and 7 p m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday. at 7 p m. Rev ChasUKinj.,
pastor.

Sunday school every Sunday afternoon
at :J p m. R liTvizer, sup't.

Episcopal Services every Sunday at 11
n m and (j:30 p in ami Wednesday at G:UJ
p in. Rev F J Murdoch, rector.

- Sunday school every Sunday afternoon
at ' p idT Capt TheolParker, imp't. -

Baptist Services everySunday morn,
ing and night. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday uiglrt. Rev
pastor.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9i a.m.
Thou L Swink, sup't.

Catholic Services every peconl Sun-da- y

at 101 a in and 7 p m. Rev Francis
Meyer, pastor.

Sunday school every Sunday at 10a m.
Y M C A Devotional services nt Hall

every Sunday nt 10 a m. Business meei.
injr tirst Thursday night in every mouth.
I'll Foust, prcs't.

"The certificate of SuperintendentWith "Neatness and Dispatch.
Porter is till that Congress needs to

-- o-

may oe consiuereu as esiaousiieu ; u
an assault were made upon Joiner and
and his wife, the persons making it
were so disguised that to recognize
them was impossible. That Joiner
made a verbal complaint to two local
officers, neither of whom had any juris-
diction to made judicial inquiry. He
could give no information by which
fie alleg. d offenders could be identiCe l.

Joiner has never made complaint to
any officer or court that has jurisdic-
tion in such offenses. Such officers
and courts have no information in the
iiinllpr nor have thev the means of

take action for a new apportionment by
our system of counting. We expectSB1 Heads,

But, granted that the bjulli con-

sents to put up ten per cent, of the
first sum named, in other words half a
million dollars, would it not be betfer
to expend half that sum in sending ex-

hibits to the London exhibition, which
is to open next July and to close on
the 30th of September, and to reserve
the remaining $250,000 to be used as

had such a lively tussle m the bottom
of the cage that it upset every thing,
and scattered seeds all around the room,
and then it hopped back to its perch,
and began to scratch its throat with its
right foot as though it had been bitten
by the bat. "Gracious, how that
hurt!" the parrot yelled, after it had
stoooed scratching, and smoothed out

the southern States to loose at least- Letter Heads,
Note Heads. ighteen or twenty Representatives, if

the negro is not counted at the poll

A Strange Spectacle.
Murgauton IleralJ.

Morganton enjoyed a spectacle Mon-

day night that few if any of the towns
in North Carolina could command.
It was a mountain forest fire stretch-
ing for ten miles or more along the
Table Bock siud Short-Of- f mountains,
appearing in the darkness, at the dis-

tance of twelve miles, like an immense
fiery serpent suspended in the air.
Hundreds of people gazed on the glnr-oi- is

spectacle, the like of which the
ohhst inhabitant hits never seen. The

He shall not be in the count.Statements,
" "Envelopes --V.."The northwestern States will gain

ffophlets, inst about the same proportion that
i k sters.1 . the southern -- oties will lose, aiinue

sota will get three or four more Con
cressmen, and Kansas and NebraskaDodgers,

Cards,
Tags,

perhaps a half dozen each, not to speak
ot the UaUotas ana tr.e rest ot.inem.

......... . , - j
acquiring it. The assault, it any, was
probably provoked by the conduct of
Joiner, conduct calculated to alarm and
provoke the community in whkh h

resided. Joiner, while in Raleigh,
made no effort to bring the matter to

j attention of the Attorney General.
.The Attorney General adds that So!iii- -

tor Long's high chamater entitles the
I above conclusions to full faith and
credit.

its
.

wings and feathers, the bat still :l part ot the cost ot exniuiting ro uie
wobbling about and trying to find a people of the United States, and to our
place to crawl out. It couldn't find visitors from abroad, its splendid n.atu-on- e,

and the parrot sang out: "I'll ral resources at the World's Fair in
fix it!" and pitched at the bat again. Chicago in 1803 ? It seems to us that
The little thing squeaked and tried to the plan thus briefly suggested would
defend itself when the parrot tackled do much more to advance southern
it, but the ugly bird used both claws interests of every kind than would an
and bill, and "it soon had the bid's expensive exhibit in Boston in 1891.
wings torn into strips. Then it gave The fact that the London exhibition
the bat a pinch on the neck, shook it of this year is guaranteed by gentle-u- p

and down, dropped it suddenly, and nieu of the highest character an l, of
hopped to the top of the cage and great wealth, who are directly iner-shrieke- d,

looking down at the dying ested iu all that relates to mining dud
little creature. When the parrot saw metallurgy, not only in Great Britain,

Ball k 77edding Invitations.

LODGES. -
Fulton Lodge' No 90 A F & AM, meets

every first and third Friday i"iiglit in each
mouth. F 15 Xcave, W M.

Salisbury Lodge, No 24, K of P, meets
every Tuesday nigtrt. A II Boydeu, Ct',

Salisbury Lodge, No 775, K of II, meets
every 1st and ?i Monday night iu each
month. . Dictator.

Salisbury Council, No 272, Royal A"'
eanum, meets eyery 2 I and 4th Monday

effect was height tied by the darkness
of the night which rendered the oat-lin- es

of the mount tins invisible. The
illusion was rendered all the more
striking from the fact that the baud
of fire for all its miles of length was
about the same width, except on the
southern end, where it assumed the
form of a serpent's head. Extensive
fires were raging in the mountains till
day Sunday and Sunday night.

r--t r r -
i i 1

Botch :- -: Work.No :- -:

" But can such action be forced
through Congress at the eleventh hour,
against all precedent ?" exclaimed his
listeners in astonishment.

"It can, and easily, too. You see.
this is not a hasty scheme.. It was de-

cided upon as soon as it was found that
the democrats would restrict Ohio.
The McComas1 bill will not be passed,
as it cloes not cover the exigencies of
the ea

PART OF A GREAT SCHEME.

" There is need for more radieaKac- -

Iacob Schaefer has not been allowedh Ua li-ir- . vv.i (hurl, it looked at its mis-- I hut LhroiKrhout the world. IS all assill'- -uivnsuvut I .

tress, lumped from the perch to its lance that it will be attended ami care-- to noi.i nis suptemaey uuw.uu B

ff nucha enged. blossou is evidently
ring and back again ana yeuea out : fully studied uy the capitalist.- -

Satisfaction Guarantee. .I is :t k,-- o Tim ir.il.m e i. uu:.... .....l Many not satisfied.. With the outcome ot the
i illof Europe.What It, mi nm i . aim. i.mn. I Mill. ill .urn

44 When I drink much I can't work,

night in eaeh month. J A Ramsay,
Regent. -

POST OFFICE.
Office hours from 7:30 a--m to o:30 p :.

M mey ordi-- r hours 11 a m to 5 p Bt.
S inday hours Ul& ) a m to 12;30 p ni

J II Ram ay, P M.

orders by mail solicited and prompt- - of the parrot has doubled in the esti- - of these are already large investors in recent ; tournament at unicago, ior ne
. t: :. ;f i.;iu thJ .... ..,i fhov nntn--" and "The VV ixim nave matte an asree-- I and so I let it alone."
mait'Mi ul iu wwnci uim ii itnv.i . viueiu iio cnwtwHR,i --j uchNew York a 1 l- -indlv would exert every influence they menttoplay inbat. Phila. North America.

V Wtenrled to. -

Address,
- J. M. PATTON, Jr.,

luring June, S00 point1.1 Aiti niotlil f i i 4Vl 11 .it.roiit.iiin to the balk hue game
44 The drinking? 7

44 No; the working." Flicgewle,
Blatter.

tion. Everything that has been done
in Congress" so inr continued Mr.
Leach, " has been fart of a great plan.
With it-e- d and his rul we now have

m . t . f .a j k. iIrWIIIll 1 ' M I i Id I I' l TwV -

mineral resource. of the South. tof a staKe oi ?ouu a siue."Go South, voting m tn!M-Ikj- w.

SalLsburv. N. C.


